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ABSTRACT 

The cross-sectional questionnaire-based study was conducted in spring 1998 among indoor 
workers of 6 buildings in town Tartu, Estonia. The goal of this pilot study was to evaluate 
magnitude of possible problems related to indoor air quality in Estonian nonindustrial 
workrooms as well as in those workers' dwellings. Therefore, the questionnaire included 
questions about perceived indoor environment for both workplaces and homes. It merits 
consideration that prevalence of SBS symptoms was rather high (up to 64%) in Estonian 
offices and libraries though some variance between buildings also exists. The associations 
between symptoms and indoor environment demonstrate that the symptoms of sick building 
syndrome may often be result of combination of workroom-related factors as well as factors 
related to indoor environment in workers' homes. It could be concluded that in case of sick 
building syndrome, role of possible synergistic effects of factors occurring in and beyond 
workroom might remain underestimated if only workrooms are investigated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It has been often pointed out that average North American or European man spends 70-90% 
of his time indoors and the air he breathes is mostly indoor air [l, 2]. Hence, the indoor air in 
our dwellings; offices, schools and other premises are of decisive importance for the health, 
comfort, morale, productivity and well being of the occupants. The Sick Building Syndrome 
(SBS) as the common outcome of poor quality of indoor environment has been, on one hand, 
widely accepted concept of certain set of non-specific symptoms that often appear in relation 
to certain building or room. On another hand, SBS has remained widely discussed subject 
because of unclear origin of symptoms plus inconsistent results of studies done on indoor 
environment. Most of studies done do deal with either office (or school or any other work
related settings) environment or with indoor environment in residential settings. However, the 
statement said above that "an average man spends up to 90 per cent of his time indoor" means 
that both time spend at workplace and at home is summarised. Probably there must be also 
recreational facilities and time spent in those added to the model in many cases. Till now, no 
good model has been proposed to estimate possible synergistic effects of factors present at 
home and at work - the locations indoors where we do spend most of our time. The author of 
current paper is convinced that when discussing possible harm of poor indoor environment to 
human health at least these both sites workplace and home must be considered, similar 
opinion share also some other authors [3]. 
The indoor environment and SBS have been not studied in Estonia during recent decades. 
Hence no background data about indoor environment neither of residencies nor of workplaces 
and its possible relations with health were available. However, rapid socio-economical 
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changes in last decade in Estpni_a challenge al�� r�e�rcl;l{ir, tP an.sw,er �l;ll't( qy�tjpp-,.;whether 
we are moving toward heal thief indoor environment: urrerit"Study .wasiirioricedl>y the 
ituation described ; with ma:n g . �J to g�ther backgrou:iilf'd.ata. th�flfoscribe indoor ''· 'i'":' I 

environment i11 Estonia.i11 Ja. te
'
ni1�eifes-as weU-as.to analyse pos il:>le-a 1�Giation between · l 

indoo· environment and heaLth. - -1 -
- - · --�::!'1'.J'-.-- · 1 t.. ,;t fj(J1 1::1•::f I 1 

MATERIAL AND!METIIODi---- -�
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The study population was fo1°m�a by occupant, ef six ra�a'g·mi-y-seleeteq public btl1i �1��{. '�1i� 
without known indoor air qualicy·problems in -town Tartl,! . ,Three-ofthose were offic��- �:i

. buildings two were1libraries1Uld
.
one was small private · · �1c�tional-sch�l·.�ffence:-thft�#?�t' 

work.er tudicd we. s veral o�cupation (l'braria:n ; bop'@Cccpcrs, man gcrs, custom.en i i:/, 
ser v-ants, cashiers-and ome oth,e,rs as well a several ·studenls) thatl:iid not require ha� l-1 ... • ' I - , I . It •• 111 
physical work or diTect cuntact with any kirld of hazardous factors;and·wlID-stayed i o·ors-
during at fl fl) �r?f I I ?J�d�Y, rn ' ?urs). A)I -�?getn�! .4fi�! !n4b 9;u� i 'A!PV ,;�?\i;i&.�ljit!-''!H(1;; r among those 4S were absent during study pe�+9:d,, ,thu" npt a,c'i��- .ibJ� - . ���tf��J?-91 LO�r�1 X{7.Nf\? 
response rate ,82,2%. A eff-,admi�ster�d q:qestio11nau·e as used-a ma9'.T1oof-for data--, -· 

ll +?,. s· " c da· . 1 a , .i.1 1: , . u "Id. a . . ; '•ri 1· •. f" l:i1 : , , f 'l'(Lf •:•11•1v ...... co ec�rbn. o.tne..a .rtwna ata au out u m mgs an .mamtenance .o t . ose:- achme:c;-were ---;- , 
asked from bm10irig managers. The questionnaire included questions �113oil �xperi"e11b�� 'by�'-1 . 
occupants.symptoms (those wiaely accepted as symptoms

1
'b{�iek Btli'.lctilr�'. Syndrome),-- · ' 

perceived j doo.r environment and comfort and q�estidii'� a��ilt1 sci.J?.e;Jqp�folateC'f a�;;�b\i' �'{ 
personal factors. Questions about indoor environment were , aske,d. co�sjrl�rin1g both locations i r..;�rr 11 .1 •• - 1r A .111 l , 
- worksite and home. i;-he data were analysed by software P.fl9h;aae S;:f·J\.;J;J.STICA using 1 

· - rnainly«:otreta:tioljl..1�aly is to, ���;for. biyaJ;�{\.tti � oc1ations and multiple regr� �9.n �PilJY�ll· · 

, for controlling possible influence of suspected factors on found as ocia:tions. For multiple ' 
' regression analysis, all variables being,statistiic.al:lY significantly (p<0,05) related with I 

reported sympt�ms,in biva.11iate analy.sls were,in(iljlded;into_tli.Ot'.iel. ik�;�a�ia&ies. with leastl 
p-yalue for �s_sociat�on ;were excluded one�by OTielymil on_ly_f��loi:�:�itf!i.§.ta!f_�t�aHy__ ___ , 
significant coefficients 'were remained in model. i;'he anal ysi;;� }ras p,11rf.or�yd in thf��J �.tages �> j 
first, only.Jaclors . .prnsenl at wOJkplace.were analy�ed,.secondly only factors present.at __ 

work'ers'·,hdmes wete a�alysed',; and thiraly;'all factors< were ahaly�ed'fogethttr as one'riJJ·: ' 
common model. 

RESULTS ; ;r· ::. 

�.i fl: Tl:: '' :·1_ - ·---
' ' ·Ii I); i' . ,ri; 

r., • i, .... :.,1 1 
:J ! J �! : . 

• 1 •rl I • "Yi j'\l , ·: • · 1 i.. I i ' . '• • I ' ' : . '-� ' i 
Generally, th�.' gre���1;ce- of SBS 'i�J�t�'.�-:�YmPi�qiVs was c01·r.t����(�1.��iJ;� �o rz!:lJ,Y,¢ept_s I 
20% Wf�Y,,§!l�p�� a P. 'terion for;;���.\<." 1qui1��gs,; As presented��V�tiie most prevalent were: 
genel# ;.Yi:BP��.m ,i,�uc 1 as headache (54.7%), fati,gue (62.8%)1ami P.�zzine�s1(64.1 %). 
However, while no background data about indoor,environmenHnEst0niai·are available, those ' 
results must be considered with caution. There m�y be numerouip•fiactarsi·�ontrolled as well as ; 
'?ot cq_ntr�!eQ..thfo�gli_thi. s.rn9 tl�apnak!!. worker� !Q.@.illPl<!.in_ . .r.E?llr!l�!.tJ@.@ L�Q...sOQ� .. -1 
that people ra�her,linki VheJr•s;ympt0� t01Workplaye. Symptom 'OO'eurt:e1fce-a home according 1 
to as·report d· by :Workers is negJig(l:ile. · 1·111 1 · ·1?. 11 

, , 1 10 II' . 1,· 10::> 1:·.,.� . . ·. 'lwi I ! Abundant association .between SBS symptoms am! faGto1:s of. botli!wh�k..ibd nome-.. - ·� -
r environment ��ppeared ·n twd fi ·si st�. 10.f Nn�dysi.s (bivariate and multiple rdgressfon -��a'Ms1 

for two separate data-sets -workroom-and dw�lh i\.g):- Though some·ofthose-associations 
disappeared in final step of analysis, several interesting associations still remained and will be 
Pres€ntedb€low..:i;,-;'.' ; ;  , .. ,.:.>.·1,,�·r,, ,,.,,, 1:"'''}rlw .ni;,, ·. 1 > '11,-. i <-.1 l l'1: i> l ' Ci '.:n� b·1. U �·r 1 r ' . . 

J ! jl ; ( ; i I) !' \ ( ; :� j j [' .' i - f; r,. 
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Table· 1: . Prevalence' of r. BS syinpfoins by buildiriJ s investigated (in percentage) 
.nl ! . . . ' : •I! ( , ,·_fl ·1, , .  ;_.1 ! Reported as;· Symptom 
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1r1 "' .,. '.l'.1 Sr��� �r�����pce ( % ) , 
. ' . I• ,, worJ.t....:related ( % ) < � ! ' • � • hom�refated ( % ) .I ' , . 

Eye irritation 46.0 
Nose irritation 48.5 
Throat irritation 27.2 
Irritation cough 38.7 
Skin irritation 20.5 
Head�che . . . 

"' 5.4.'7'. 
.. 

Fatigue ' . 
'62.8 

Dizzii:iesS' ' · 
' ' . ,, 

64:1 
� . 4 ' ' 

Vertigo j .  ' '26.'�'- ' 

Irritability I ,d " tJ ' J .... '39'.4 
'• I •  

·1 Ji ·�I I ; II' /I 1 ,,. • .- I · . . . 

I 

.) 
1}! ' 

40 !·' 
44 
4.6 
47 
43 
39 
39' 

'4b •. 

l147 . 4f 
" I 

1· 

. . 

I 

,.,,.! 
. 

. 
.. 

' . 

;_ z 

I 

' 

!, 

' . 
' •  

' 1,(j ' 
1,4 

' IA 
1,0 
1,9 
3,3 
1,8 
1,7 
4 1 ,, 
2,8 

, 
I 

T�bi� '2'. 'F'actors:;Jrwo. ksiie 'fUfd at home a socia e'd witl{syfuptbms: results b(in�lti�le 
regtessit:n\ an£Iy$fs'w1tli oil� tnotlel for a111factors'"' 'I'' f" '( : ·;: . , . 

Ey(f,irrit��i.o,n .... Apsty1�ir1, , .i : , .. .•1• i: :1. . , ,1 .J,1· ,fei;µa�i;rgFµder,, ,. 
. more time spent: on PC . , 

N ?se f.r,ritatio? ;" t�di�ion�l el��ff!f,; h��ter ·,,, ., 
' . , 

. ; 
mroom. 

'1 ' ! 1 lack'Ofnatbral-H h(''1 11!�·, 1 V'! • , .. , •· .. ' ., . . . . g 
'I , . , )! poor illumiriation1 i: r :. 

ff j, 

Thrdat' irritation " I 1 1;. r. 1 1. • - :·additfonal electric'heater 
1 ' . • I 'in room ·:c' 

1 i ' " .,. poor illumination, .r 
Irritation cougbi1·i 1 additional electric heater1:11 ;bad generalcondition of 

"' in'rrni)m:, ·''·' ., .... :.,,,, :,::building; ·u 1 
, . . 

Skin irritatibh: · · fok�ir' luffii'less' ' ' . ...... ; i' 
l"' 

Headache 1 1, , 

Fatigue 

I 1., I I 
1 ,,prolp,nged �r�ng of r9,,0p).,, 1 1bad1g�ner� c�11di,t�©µ, of 

dusty air building 
shorter time worked in bad general condition of 

this room building 
felt air stuffiness less/no use of chemicals 
poor illumination while cleaning 

,(;,; U.1ll ·11 
· atopy' r. , .. 

I '< I 

'job Tequii;es some 
, ,physical:exertiori · 

• �· 1 
l�ss lrterY,�tiqg j91> 
atopy ,. " 
job requires some 

physical ex.ertion \. {. 

Dizzin·ess' 1 11 
: t \� • • : ri I 

Mit'air" stufflness ,, . r/ . , ·noi'sy ( . .. •I • • c .... , . <;Hd�r'age-'· (' l 
·newer bu'ildihg '., 1 · ·· ') ': apa lnbnt..:builffing ' ' 'job requiteir �ome: 
poor iJlumihatiori' ... c)' '> . . ";i ' ' ,.;�· ' ', I ILphysiC'al exerti'On 

·1.1 .wind0ws directedtto 1:1� 1(,u'" ,>J·:·,,; ,, . 1;. � •• � I 1·1: _. 1 ; . , . ,  • 

. . 

.. . 

,•1; Ii .'lk northel1tl'.quarterst:.<J1 ,'I, 1;'J, I •• :.uil ',•·:Ai. ' . '., I  .U''' ,c·,: ,,J! 

Vertjgo Ii ! 
J�_rg�r:rP.�rn. :,�1,1 , ,,, , ,,. 1,1 ;n �'· r1 • •• • • u . 11: r!,.. • .,. '.,. :· •• r" _ ·. : , 

11ca,rpete�Hlqor11, l' : , (. • Je�s/no,use of chemic:als 1 jo.l!>'i:equ'ites so�ec: 11 
dusty air while cleaning,.; ·1.:,1 , ,� pijys,icaJ.�;ic:�rtion. 
bad general condition of 
. building 1 •• I � . � J 

Irritati veness · · r.-,.. .. ·' I' '"' ' ·· · . ..··ad(j.jti,ol).al ¢.l�ctric l:j.e�ter lower joQ. rank 
•. 1• j 

'' ·� � j ' (., ; ( • , :..J , l '- • \,_I , .. noisy · ,J..1...,,•\: j "· U ,• • I  

- lf,,,o • r • 
, 1 • , 1 ·:.!, r . . ; i j I 1 Jr _,. , .r_� 1 ·_ • r r; r ;� ; ! '":. '. 11� ;.: l t: v... \I I • • • • • �� � ' i _ ,.-, t _ 1 � ' i L 

The third step of analysis was to clarify whether those factors associated with.SBSrsymp.toms'. 
either in work or home settings become associated when controlled for each-others influence. 
Table 2 presents the results of multiple regression analysis when variables of both -
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workroom and workers homes: were, forced int0 .one ,c@µunori -model. '.Ais1 s!Wwn in tabte:.z•, v · · rr' 
there are still several home-:rdated; facto(s. tbq.t remained· ass.ociated with iSBS ·symptoms. ! r. , ' 
However, those home-related factors are mainl�·"too" general and probab>ly need nrbre( 
detailed analysis to explain those' essence. .:', · 1: 1 

• • J\ j I Io , •' .. I J 1,: )J 
• , J l · , 1 f • I i � '� • .. ( � ( � 

Sympt9.ms bell,evc;d descr,ibe relationship betwelen humamhealth and indoor enlvir.onment : ·1 
usually do not kao1 to ,hi� r;:jlte of.sickness absence .. Thc1matter isi tiatlller.comfort of cnccupaimts, 
and its indirect outc�IJile ..,.)l�w�re.d priodµFtivity:andfinaHy; •. economical:l0ssUf.here are )i1;1 • ' : 
several problems while ,determining origin ofsymptoms believed beingi<tailsed by mlihealthy: r 
indoor en v ironmenl. The d )!nami1Js of s ymplum 0:1;:uurn:ooct: is -o�len nul wtdliciwugh 1 ••> . , · , ,•: 
expn(ssed in order to assqdate sy�ptoms to cer,tai.�ubuilding. Also, lmost of symptQms. 1 · i J 1.:_,1 t" 
con�ip�red are rather non:s.�cif ic an� widely common am(!>ng general ipopulatiom [3]1 ancfr . i; 
may b€1 �aused eith�r, b�MDlitdoor factors 0r:combiiied1(outdoo� +indoor) exposure [fil l:tHY 1J 
addition,, thei;� 1ar� ,wrobabty many factors -respons.ible for,s:imilar adversei health effects.; _anq iru 
many ca)!es sy.pergjstic efifect of several, different kind ofifactors .might be the clue [6]i.' . i" 
Therefore,, it is ,riot surpri�ing that different kind of factors;at ·different locaticms inay w<Dtk' · 

sy11ergisti�a!Jy ,.towards,occurrence of a;wp-specific symptorµs. Itlowever, some factors .in . , . 
certain building ..i;n�y pcCQmc of.partiGula'r importance as .demonstrated al8o thu(l)ugh current ': ,., 
study�i..'l i;' ' '':!('.'.,· I. ( . , ' " I ':)! ,',(f'.( 1r; / ,� �\( �1 ' i  'JJI f I '  1: 11 'j ··;1 1;::'' . 

' : . i � 'r i ; r ' I fl ' ! 'J I·: . ' _, / ( I ' ;' I { I '' I ' • , '·. : ' ' • I I, I I' .I J � j < , I ' ) I; I J ! : ? r 1 l . 
The perceived indoor environment.as;predi�tl'>r .. o{;oc.rnupant�'11Comfort has nqt often been 
published p�jng 1a.ssoci�ted with SBS .symptems. Mendell [7] ·summarises s�veral studieSJa11d 
finds a&l'o.ciatiQn with felt air dryness. Gµ,rrent paper shows, however, that also.felt air ",, ::.; 
stuffiness apd dustiness might be eo,nsidered as: predictors of s1;nn11 SJRS $:ymptoms, tho1:1:gh . ,, 
recent ex_perimeintal st1;1,dy of Hauschildt et al. [8] �did •nc>O'flindi relationship betw.eert office dust 
and SBS symptoms:. The.excessive noise ju wo11kiroomfatsoften been;demonstrated being Hi 
rela�ed wj,th ,io,ereased prevalenc� .. 9,f ,syllllptoms [9� 10,!ll];;inicurrent study, noisy . '' / :!i : 
enviro:µr:µent .at ho;ne becmme asspciated with symptoms rather:than noise:at work.:Fintling�_dri 
about,,�ssoc;iatio:ns between symptoms and'poor,.illumiia.ation in workroom agree1with,studies 1. 
rvF Hnrlg""Il r1.1i1 Qnrl {),...,..; f1 (\l hnu1aouo.'f" tha'f"O 1o f'), h1nt. tthr..t i n.11�.a.nu:i.nto. .111nm1nn•1nn .cnro.n '1. ... . v_1_, ..a.vu ?V �. Ll.i"'r"J u..1n.J.•)'-'V-:1 .b."-VJ' .1.1v ".>' '-' vt'.,-1-,. L:J.!l'r'J.\:I .1.� .&.l �,11..1.�..v JL.ll. "4-.� :-1,.1.,iµ't�"i �Lv ;.a._1_.1.u.,1..i.u.u�L.n..11,.1. ""'!\' "".u._1,.1.il.P: 
home may e)iJlw,f;<;pntri�9te to;symptom.oocurrence:or:be,a sign of some,otberAiaotors nN , :: 
directly controlled. In current study, also factors such as "windows directed to northern , !ii:'J 
quarters" as well as "lack of natural light in room" support that opinion. Carpeted floor is also 
found .pein,g associated; witbJ �Jl.C�S.l)ive pm�alenc.e ,of symptoms �711. 13 fo and resu�ts ©<f :current' , 
s:tu,qy agr�e

' 
wiih Viose. Samilarly.,, Mend�ll copclud#s thatimpro�ed cleaning decreas�s: ,. 

synipto:rp.,prevalt.W.fJ� in .. office �uvii;on:1mmt1[1]. As frequent use of chemiaal clea11ing0meatis. 'I 
was believed being measure of cleaning quality, then surprisingly, it turne(i!otitbeing'Father. ,, 
home-related factor, that associates with SBS symptoms. However, no time-relationship can 
demonstrated for this association, hence it cannot be excluded that tnore. freqoont use of ', I ' 
chemicals for cleaning is caused by desire to avoid further symptoms; or it can also reflect 
kind of lifestyhrn;r e,veil economical i;tatus,of '<!. household .. Association{:ound :between: SBS ·:· 
symptoms and newer building agrees with results of Nordstrom et al [11]; also found by 
Sieber et al [14] association between recent renovation and asthma-like symptoms supports 
validity of that finding. On another hand, the bad general condition of dwelling is not well 
enough defined to yield any reasonable conclusion. To some extent, this characteristic may 
go along results of studies that have demonstrated relationships with respiratory symptoms 
and factors related to dwelling, especially dampness [2, 15, 16]. The factor "additional 
electric heater in room" is probably measure of inadequate thermal environment that in turn 
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may depend cm othei:·.factorSras"does•opinion,about gerreral bad· condition of building. The 
further influence-Of: additional electriclheater, ontperceived indo'<1>t environment cannot 
describe through cutr.ent)study, but.-as1 common factor in Estonian dwellings it merits further 
investigation. r··:" · :1;c<) ' :<'" 
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Personal and psychosocial factors are those, often associated independently with whatever 
health outcome; these factors also may often influence on any other association between SBS 
symptoms 'and\'.f:actors ·of i'ndodr 'environrne'nt;.famce, 1these are always to· consider. Female 
gender-remained associated withreye1irrifationin current study. Similara:Ssodatio'l.Is between 
female gender: anc1'excessi1Ve prev-alehce :Ci>f SBS symptoms have also found by other 
investigators,[7, 14],:however, the :origin of.such an.effect is rtot easy to explain [17]. Another 
personal determinant of· susceptibility is tendency to hyperreactivity. Estimation of that via 
questionnaiFe& -is assessed 1being good enough iproxy meas:Uil!e'.for atopy if proper questions' 1 
used. ,Thqilghr•slightl;y.differently approached;�the findings of current study agree with those'' 
describe.Q<by:Norm�ckretiaL [18kMendell [J:] , �Hedge etaL. [19] :and Ooi' eNi.L [10]. Age of:!• 
emplny�e seems playing'Sdme role ias1well. !Younger employees tend to'c(i)mplain ·som'ewhat 
more often as showwby Goiiet ab[lO] and:second step of analysis ·6:t>cuireritstudy (When 
model 1consisting 10£ factors present at work,, orll y);.' However,• some focortsistenoy appears 
while lookingrat results of fimH step of analy.Sis1It!rnight be;' that age'has different influence 
on occurrenc.e<of difftbrent symptoms .. The findingsiof bther�authots are, unfmturt�tely, hard to 
compare while usually various indices of SBS symptoms are used instead single symptoms. 
Job satisfaction is determinant of SBS symptoms found by current study, and this finding is 
similar: to othets' r[7� ;19; 20] i Crowding has :ri:lso 'be-eri one ofrthe most i'tequentiy :fotind"": ·': 1 : , 
predictor for SB.Sr symptoms [7; 12] � and 'thi� findirrg· was cbrtfirmed by an indirect measure .!. · 

larger size of workroom in current study. Us� of PC (personal.comptiter) has often'fouhd 
associated with incrnasedreporting ofrsymptoms [7]; and also turre'nt study revealed an' 
association betweeri hours spent ©n iE>G arJ.d :eye irritation: Howder, som"e 6thet studies have:,· 
not found:assooiations�between'SBS>symptom's and•use of:P0[19], hence these-phenomena:·. 
should investigated ih1 more detail.. m aaditioli) several co ill.plaints assodaterwith impact of · ' . 
physical load at work, in current siudy.:It m.ustbe emphasised that'the-subjects of ctirrehf'' ' 
study, Were!Il(l)t:f'usual !Office Workers''; but J1ather indoor workers ';including several library " 
workers as welbT.his last group trrtghtJb'e: rriore often.: exposed to 'mod�rate'ph)ri;:ital exertion I• 
at work; buflthi:s rsuppo,sitioril needs additional data analysis ,and till tha� ihterprete'cFWith1 c_' 

caution�· .,, L�-1· · ! � . ;  ·... · · �_;��L ��:.,J. ;,J; 1._.,.f(' . :J·� .. �J �, Ll� .;�, ·_. 1 r,� L·. 1 )J 
i;"I I I 

Based cmiresuhs presented and discussed above,,.it <ran, be cionclude(Hhat SBS 'S'ytnpt6ms' tend 
to occur' r.athev in work environment, hut may �om�time:s be1wfcortsi'derable1ext�rit infltiehced · 
by factors·:limyorid w.orksitei Amongfa(;itors otheis!thttn thos�'at1work;,empfoy�es'.;lfoiiies' are 
to coriside�.carefnlly;' 1, • . '. ; ,-·i.x:qr . w:·: .·: •tJ:I", � .,;,ll'c,i., ·;o Y ·1 .. '.:Jf:1 �··' 1 i" . Y1 , 

qi;,,ir_t\)ij;,i:_-' ·:1�; .- 1:. -,,1.;;-�1:\ i i' . '.(·;· ; .;(,(/, �-�,��:. r!r: .. ;./ 1·;r, ''\,\:·l,(,i-' ·, , ;  . ''.:.t.:t !1• ' : ::.· f 
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